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Background on the Energy Crisis (and the United. Nations)
A.

General Considerations
For some time now, there has been growing awareness of the finite

nature of non-renewable resources and in particular of fossil fuels.

This

concern has been on the minds of many scientists and was also expressed at
the United. Nations Conference on the Human Environment, though perhaps in a
different context.
faced.

This is undoubtedly along-term issue which has to be

However,. tl].e energy problem as it appear-s today, is not caused by

physical scarcity.

In terms of reserves of oil, gas, coal, etc. the world

has sufficient capacity to meet the growing demand for a considerable time
span, during which it can be confidently assumed man's ingenui ty will develop
new technologies and new sources to provide energy.
The current difficulties arise from a set of particular circumstances.
Since the last World War, the world economy has increasingly relied on one
source of energy - oil.

In

1971, the share of oil and natural gas in total

energy supply amounted to 65%.
at a relatively low price.

Oil was available in abundant quantities and

A few years ago, an important shift started to

take place in the policy of some maj or petroleum exporting countries in regard
to the rate at which their oil reserves would be exploited.

somewhat later

F5.rst Libya and

Kuwait, decided to cut back their oil production.

This trend -

which preceded the last Middle mst war - has been reinf'orced by political
considerations since last October.

These are supposedly of a temporary

character and would be expected to disappear once their political raison d'etre
is removed.
The critical element in the energy picture is, however, the explosive
upward surge of petroleum prices.

Experts believe that the times of cheap
grave
oil are over and that one has to contend with/balance of payment stresses
until a new equilibrium is established and new energy supply patterns emerge.
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- 2 At this juncture, it wuld be unvise to prophesy how long such an adjustment
period may take.

Looking at this new year 1974 and assuming that the current

price levels for. petroleum viII prevail thoughout this year, it has been
calculated that the import bill only of OECD countries, would increase to
approximately $88 billion from $20 billion in 1972.

As to the petroleum

importing developing countries, they might have to pay, depending on freight
rates, between $12 to 1; billion for their oil imports in 1974; up from $;.7
billion in 1972.

In other words, as things stand today, it would appear that

the developed petroleum importing countries wuld have to spend as much as
2'C!$ of their export earnings for imported oil.

In the case of the developing

countxies this percentage would in all likelihood rise to 25% and it would
exceed by far the total projected bilateral and multilateral aid for
development.

There is widespread apprehension that the high cost of oil

may contribute towards a downturn of economic activity in the industrialised
world which wuld have even further aggravating consequences for the developing
countries.

There is an obvious need for a global approach to these questions

which would take into consideration the interests of all countries, those
producing as well as those consuming, and of the industrialized as well as
developing ones.

The United Nations is ready to provide a forum for negotiations

if' and when the Member Governments find it appropriate to turn to it for this
purpose.

Moreover, the United Nations could prove to be a useful instrument

in implementing measures to alleviate the plight of' petroleum importing
countries and, in particular, the developing oil importers.

Urgent international

co-operative action is required to share the burden as evenly as possible and
thereby smooth the transition during the critical short-run during which the
world's economies are seeking to readjust to the new conditions.

- 3It is clear that the new situation created by the oil price
increases will have many ramii'ications affecting the overall economic
picture and specifically, international trade, currency stability, movements
of capital, development and the future international division of labour.

It

should be noted in this context that representatives of petroleum exporting
countries, including the Shah of Iran and Minister Yamani of Saudi Arabia,
have expressed their understanding of the complexities of the current crisis.
1be OPE: oountries have, for example, indicated tteirwillingness in principle,
to contribute a certain part of the additional funds which would accrue to
them for developmental purposes outside their own countries in order to
alleviate the hardship that will be imposed upon some of the less developed
oil importing countries.

However, so far, no practical concrete proposals

ha. ve been put forward from any quarters.

The problems touched upon are of an immediate nature and the crisis
conditions should,

by definition, be of a transient nature.

that a very high price for oil is

ma~ntained

Assuming

over a protracted period, there will

be more than sufficient incentive to develop as fast as possible new sources
of energy, new technologies and new modes of distribution.

Many of these

new technologies have already passed the drawing board stage and one can
confidently expect that better utilization of coal, inclUding coal gssification
and liquefaction, utilization of tar sands and oil shales, exploitation of oil
from as yet untouched off-shore (and on land areas), commissioning of nuclear
power plants, will proceed at a ras t pace although the building up of new
productive capacities requires time.

However, it is reasonable to expect

that within five to ten years new patterns of energy supply v11l evolve and
should eventually reverse the present price trends.

B.

United Nations' Activities
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The effects of the present energy crisis are felt in many areas in which
the United Nations system is active:

ECOSOC is concerned with overall economic

conditions and problems of development; including development of natural
resources (energy); IAEA is engaged in application of nuclear energy, UNCTAD international trade and trade in petroleum;
monetary stability;
I
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energy sector;
whatever way

currency problems and

IBRD in financing development and, in particular, the

UNDP
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The system is therefore equipped to assist in

be called upon to do so.

The activities of the United

Nations system should be envisaged within two distinct time horizons;

the

first and most critical relating to the immediate problem with which the world
will be faced during 1974, and the other covering the balance of the decade
helping to develop new patterns of energy supply and the concomitant new
international division of labour e.g. industrialization of petroleum exporting
countries enabling them to absorb massive influx of capital;

developing new

sources of energy elsewhere.
More specifically, concrete action within the United Nations system is
already under way.

The energy crisis will be discussed

at the meeting of Executive Secretaries of the Economic Commissions in
New York on 21-22 January.

Regional Commissions proposals in this field will

be scrutinized and it is hoped that close co-operation between Headquarters
and the Commissions in energy matters will be strengthened.
The Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East at the seventeenth
session of its Committee on Trade which met in Bangkok from 7-14 January,
considered some of the consequences created by the energy crisis and hope was
expressed that there would be fuller discussion of this problem leading to a
co-operative approach.

In order to consider the implications of the energy

,

,

- 5crisis in depth, ECAFE is convening an intergovernmental. meeting beginning

28 February 1974.
The Economic Commission for Latin America plans a regional symposium
on this general theme to take place during March 1974 and expects it to be
followed up by seminars.

Moreover, a study was initiated in ECLA on the

energy problems in mid-October of 1973.

The study will analyze the situation

..

of Latin American countries and will, inter alia, attempt to identify a range
of options conceptually helpful to Latin American countries adversely affected
by the present situation.

It will also attempt to devise recommendations

which would ensure security of oil supply.
The Econcmic Commission for Africa includes in its programme systematic
work on inventory, planning and optimum development of energy resources in
Africa.

Moreover, the Commission is convening a Regional Conference on the

Control of Industry and Manpover- Requirements in the Field of Hydrocarbons
which will be held in Tripoli, Libya fran 2-12 February 1974.
To sane extent, energy problems will also figure on the agenda of
the World Food Conference Which meets in Reme in November of this year (since
energy is one of the inputs in food production).

Increasing food production

depends to a large extent on the availability of fertilizers produced from
petroleum feedstocks.

Mechanization of agriculture may also be retarded if

energy is not available.
The Bureau of the Committee on Natural Resources met in New York on

17 January and a draft agenda for its fourth session was agreed upon in principle.
The focus of that meeting is expected to be on the availability and

·.
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supply of natural resources, in particular energy and minerals.

The

Committee will have before it an analysis of the world energy situation and trends
prepared by

th~

Secretariat.

Moreover, the United Nations is convening an Interregional Symposium
on Co-operation among Developing Countries in regard to Hydrocarbons, to be
hosted by the Government of Lebanon in October 1974.

It is anticipated that

this meeting will be attended by Ministers or responsible policymakers from
some fifty countries.
Under the aegis of the Advisory Committee on Science and Technology,
work is starting on the identification of the research done in the field of
non-polluting sources of energy (solar, wind, biological and geothermal) which
could be applied in rural areas of developing countries.

The study is

financed by the United Nations Environment Programme.
These are some of the activities already under preparation.

It is

of course reasonable to expect that member countries may wish to include items
related to energy problems on the ECOSOC agenda when they consider the
situation ripe for such action.
In the medium-term, it is felt that the United Nations technical
co-operation programme should put much more stress on the development of
domestic energy resources in developing countries.

UN and UNDP technical

co-operation has in the past covered fields such as exploration for coal, oil
and geothermal energy, transfer of technology, assistance in energy planning,
establishment of national energy institutions, as well as training of
nationals in various energy related fields.

It is believed that this type

of United Nations technical co-operation should receive a much higher degree
of priority in the future.

.

fSA
INPACT OF THE CURRENT ENERGY SITUATION ON COUNTRIES IN

~rEST

AFRICA

Impact of oil price increases
The recent oil price increases are likely to hit particularly hard the
food and energy-short countries of the Sudano-Sahelian area as well as the
~vest African Coastal States with the exception of Nigeria.
Most of these
countries depend almost entirely on imported energy. The dependence is particularlY critical for ~~uritania, Senegal, ~ali, Niger, Upper Volta, Togo,
Dahomey and Guinea. In these countries, energy imports constitute more than
90% of their energy consumption. In Ghana, Liberia, Sierra Leone and
Ivory Coast, the dependence on imported energy is only slightly less -be tveen 70-80% ,rith the rest being met by local hydro power- resources.
The extreme dependence of the above-mentioned countries on imported
energy makes them highly vulnerable to the recent import price increases
of oil, particularly in the context of a substantial price rise for imports
of food, fertilizer and machinery. In 1970, fuel imports accounted for
5-10% of the total value of imports in the Sudano-Sahe lian zone. ;Jith
the recent dramatic rise in oil prices, it appears that these countries
will be required to pre-empt something like one-third or higher of their
export earnings to energy imports. Similarly, in the case of other
\vest African countries, the foreign eXChange burden on account of fuel
imports, is likely to rise from about 5% in 1970 to something like 25%
or higher in 1974.
The extent to which the foreign trade balances of these countries is
likely to be affected by the oil (as well as food) supply situation ,Till vary
from country to count.ry , but it is clear that these countries are being
faced with many critical choices, both in regard to the development of their
own indigenous energy resources and in regard to the policy to be followed
wLth respect to imported energy.
Petroleum development
The prospects for petroleum in virtual~y every West African state look
promising. Nigeria's (and more recently Gabon's) successful oil development
history is spurring the efforts of these countries in their search for oil
resources. Eve ry ',,[est African State along the full stretch of Africa's
Atlantic Coast, and most of those in the interior -- are virtually blanketed
by oil concessions.
It is reported that between 40 and 50 foreign oil companies hold
permits covering vast areas in both the Sudano-Sahelian as well as other
West African States. ~hether the exploration efforts of these companies
are commensurate ',:1 th the magnitude of the ir holdings is a moot issue.
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Co-operation with oil exporting countries
In view of the growing energy requirements of these countries, most
of the West African countries are likely to be dependent on imported oil
supplies for sometime in the future. ~~uritania, Mali, Niger, Upper Volta,
Dahomey, Togo, and Ivory Coast do not have their own refineries and depend
entirely on high-cost imported oil products. The situation is somewhat
better for Senegal, Ghana, Ivory Coast, Liberia and Sierra Leone with
local refineries based on imported crude oil. The question of establishing
additional refineries in the region depends (a) on satisfactory agreements
regarding crude supplies and also (b) on the economic attractiveness of
foreign company ~Jned small-size refineries.
6ven before the recent oil price increases, foreign oil companies
are reported to have been charging more than competitive market prices
for the oil supplies of these countries. The bargaining power, on an
individual basis, of most of these countries is limited only partly
because of the small-size of their market; it is believed that
opportunities exist for greater regional and intra-regional co-operation
with the oil exporting countries for obtaining more adequate and cheaper
supplies.
Efforts may also be made by these countries to obtain financial
accommodation for the purchase of needed oil supplies by special
arrangement ,lith the oil exporting countries. The Organization for
Arab Petroleum Exporting Countries (OAPEC) is reported to be ready to
finance selected development projects in African countries.
Regional co-operation in energy
The possibilities of accelerated regional co-operation including
exchanges and interconnexions of electrical energy among these countries
may be more actively explored. Similarly, there is also scope for
increased co-operation on a sub-regional and regional basis of activities
in regard to surveys of energy resources and joint energy projects (e.g.
petroleum refining, oil transportation, training and research in energy
development matters, etc.).
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Brief for the Secretary-General on
to Hest Africa

hi~

visit

ENERGY CRISIS

The oi 1 crisis will produce major prohlems for almost all countries of
~)lcJck Af r-LcaArnone' such countries, only Nigeri8 vrou Ld be in a comfortable
position, and it ie not yet clear \1hat it can do to assist other Africen
stc t e aThe first problem ber:infi with the ri8inc cos t of oil·
African countries
use t.h i e , FLS other fuels, for e t r i c t Ly u t.i.Li.t.a r i an nur~loses, and there is no
marGin of acti vi ty, e· ,";. b~T 1:1ay of economy in »Lea sure mot.o ri.rig , vrh i ch can be
cu t or eliminated.
Rough Ly sYJcakinG e8ch rise in price is C\ direct b Low at
economic development, s.i n co the r:overnnents must havo the fuel, and in so far
as they cannot afforf it, must reduce or eliminate some economic activity.
Vlhile UNDP hGB no e s t i mat e a of the cost to African covernr;1ents, it is
safe to say that the increases in the price of oil will entirely outwei~l the
value of assist,mce brought by UNDP, FmC. no doub t t.ha t contributed a Leo by
;~ilateral and other L1Ul ti-lateral source,';·
'1'he UNDP Go ve.rn i ng Council 1'JOS
already deeply concerned at the difficulties for the less economically strong
countries amonG those of the developinc world, and especially for the least
developed countries, for a lonG ti~e before the oil crisis added another
dimension to the situation·
At its session last month, the Council took
a d e c i a.i on on chanr.o s in indicative pl::umirw fic;ures (IFFl s), which wi Ll. mean
sizeable increa:Oies in the IPF's for many African countries, dur i ng the next
fi ve year p.l.ann i.ng period ber;inning 1 .Ianuar-y 19'1'1 (see the seoar-at.e brief on
this decision).
The Council has not token a decision on any rspec i.a L and immediate response to the partiCUlar problems of the oil crisis·
There is a furthernroblem, for nome countries, of the sUDDly and trnnsport
of oil even when :i t. can be bought.
In reSQonse to a request from the Gov er-nmeri L
of 1esotho, a UN expert .is Clt present in that country to examine the problem Hith
the Government.
For Loso t.ho the difficulty i,; t.ha t, all .sunplies must come
t.hr-ough the s t.at e of South Africa.
For some other countries which are land locked, there will also he difficulties because of the cost of transDorting the oil·
Finally there will be indirect effects in many ways e·c. in either the
risinG cost of fertiliser, or difficulty in its supply, or both.
On a Ll t.ho se mat t cr-s , UNDP i" keenly aware of the present and .i mnend.i nr;
nrob Leme for the Government ofblac 1: Af'ri ca , but at the mornen t it hac; little
detailed information, and fev! spec i f i c requests for assi",tance·
UNDP is in
close touch wi t h Governments, through resident repre:::;entativN" about the who I.e
mutter, \r!hich po se s some of the most ae ri ou s pr-ob l.erne of recent years·
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Brief for the Secretary-General on his visit
to "Jest Afri ca
CUR~~CY

PROBLEHS

The fluctuCltions in the values of currencies have pre-occupied the
c:overnments of Africa, as they have other governments, and the consequences
c~re still hard to discern.
The UNDP Governing Council is of course aware
of the problem, but at its session last month appeared to feel that the time
for a discussion was not yet ripe.
In the last h"elve months, there have been considerable changes, both
up and down, in the values of the currencies of the principal contributors
to the UNDP r)ro/?;rc:unme·
Not all changes have been in the same direction,
or at the same time, so that the net effect over the entire programme, or
that carrieG out in Africa, is not yet possible to forecast, or to assess,
with any accuracy.
It has been noted that executing agencies are reporting increases in
costs in some ~roject, but these apnear to be tied princinally to the inflation of prices, whether aer-v i cen or !,;OOdE, in the pr-i.n ci.pa L supp.Ly i.ng countries.

UNDP
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Brief for the Sccretclry-General on h:i s viGiL
to "Ie~)t Africa

DHOUGIIT

'I'ho matter of dr-ough t .i.n t h e Sabel re2'ion .if, bci.nr; dealt wi t.h in material
Bunnlied by Mr. Bradford MorGe.
The 9rescnt note touches upon drou~ht ~roblems
e Lscwhcr-e .

Ethion:i. a·
The d rour-h t in Ethiopia \Jaf; eli scu sccd by the Gove rn i.nr;
Council last Month.
Attached arc copies of the draft summary of the discu sr.i on , and of the r-e so Iu tion adopted.
The UNDP Re[';ional Represen ta ti ve in
Ethionia haG heen vo~{inG closely vith the Government during the months since
the drought struck last year·
A freut c;oal of help has been offered direct
to the Government of Et.h io p.i a , by many other :~overnment3, and so far the only
requests to UNDP have been for two field co-ordinators in the two yrovinces
rio s t a f'f'e c teri , ,:lld the re-dcnloyrl!ent of exne r t a a.Lr-cady in the country, and
the action on these requcE3tf3 "jas taken .i.mmedi o t e LyThe ~)rincinal he I.o Lhe
Government flUS v.~nnted so far- .i s the ac;si s t.anc e of the Her~~ionCJ.l Renrcsentati v «
and his {3taff in many f i.e Ldo , arid this of course ha s teen ,~;ivcn fully.
General·
TIle nrohlem of droucht has afflicted other countric3 of Africa,
in ,':),ldition to Ethioniu and t.hosc in t.h e Sahel reGion.
The Gove.r-n i.nr- Council 1["
concern Has eXTJreG,sed in the discussion at last month I s session, and in the
[;econd ha Lf of the resolution in the attached document, vrhi ch a.sks the Admi n i atrotor to submit action nro~rammes, and to report to the Council at its 1)th
session (which vill be i~ J~nuary 1975)·
.
knart f'r-orn the severe cri~3is mentioned above, there have been problems
of Milder d r'oujrh t e Ls ewhe r-o .
The difficulties of the Central African ReclU1)lic,
Guine~ UIlcl Ni[oria were mentioned in the Governing Council de~ate·
There have
also IJecn dry seasOD2, or [eneral water shortaces, in Somalia and the Sudan, and
further f3ou.th in Bo t swana arid Lesotho·
iJhile no G;Jcciul croealE" hr.ve been made
the ;:'overmnen t;cl of these COUD tries, UNDP h2's wo rk ed \li til tJleJll'.n a va r i <:t;/
of :JrojectG, under the UnDP financed country pro~::r,3.mr.le::~, c onco r-riod directly, or
.i nd.i r-cc t Ly wi. t.h the m.i tip;n ti.ori of the consequences·
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THE U. N. SYSTEH AND THE l,rORLD EN::::RGY SITTj;.T i( It!

Scope of Involvement
The U,ited Nations is not a newcomer to energy problens. ~arly in its
history, the Economic and Social Council cor.sidered the establishment of a
U.N. Petroleum Ccmm i.zs Lon , A D.;';. Conference on new Sources of Energy
(sclar, ~ind and geother~~l, aEo~f otters) ~e~d in Rome in 1961, gave a
major impetus to research in unco~ventional energy sources. The Committee
on ::atural Res our-ces fCrIl,eo. in 1970 has ene rgy high on its agenda. Hardly
a year has passed when t:-.c ;~.~;. has net Ls s ued a ma.icr study or report on
some aspect of the world ener-gy supply.
At any given time a sizeable nurabe r of U.ll. t.echn tc Lano is at work in
the field at the specific request of country governments to advise on
concrete problems i~volving these na~ions' energy resources. They have helped
with petroleum developn;ent in BoliVia, Chile, India, Trinidad and Tobago,
Malta, Turkey, Syria, Indonesia, Sauli Arabia, Qatar, among others; the
Indian Institute for Petroleum Exp18ration which it helped to set :.:p and
finance, has already trained more than 500 university graduates in advanced
pe t.r-o.Leun, work.
Long before coal and. oil aha Le became the subject of' ae'"it~t",d
scrutiny by the public, U.N. expcr-t.s wer-e hard at work adv i s Lng on coal and
oil shale exploration in such cow1tries as India, Indonesia, Pakistan,
Turke~': Venezuela, YugoslaVia ar.1 the Fhilirrines.
The U.N. systere hes helped t~ ~dve~c~ [Ecther~al er.ergy i~ tte devElopi~C
world. It maintains clcse contact wit:, incL~~ri~l c8untries already using
t.h; s new SOLrCC of pOw;:::::' (:'::r exar.p.i.e , ICE:: 1'°.,",1: J: t.aLy , .Japan , New Lealand
and the Un i t.ed States) En·1 is actiY':Ly prG"~tirl[ trox,:Jfel' of ex i s t i ng knowle1;;e and new insight,::; in t:>' er.:2r,:-i,": CC' ;' ,"cr i ,:: s . Te.chn i ca.L s.ss i s t.ance
n.Ls s i.ons to ad v Lse en tl':' [(;te'itip.l cl' U>jt::E:rE.al ener-gy have gone to
Cameroon, Chile, Costa iica) 11 Salvador, Ethiopia, Guatemala, Israel, Jordan,
Kenya, Mali, Mexico, T~icarBgua. The Philip~in'2s, Tunisia, Turkey, Tanzania,
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r':alawi, India, Roman i a and ot.he r-s , LarGe-scale pro.je c t.n in the cecthcrmal
field which incl~dc geclcf,ical, Eeophysical and Geochemical surveys, ~:, well
as exploratory drilling, have be en run in Chile, Ethic~;ia, Kenya and Turkey.
Other projects of this kind. are on the drm.:inc-board. A geothermCtl installation in El Salvajor repays each year in foreign exchange savin~s alone its
$'", mUlior. initie.l in·;,,'s:::.·~:t.
The U.N. ~ystem'~ involvement in electric power development is of lon~
s tand mg and subs tant.La'l . There is literally no source of ene rry , e i ther
conventional or not, with which the U.n. or one of it~ associated bodies has
not become involved. The U.T~.'~ i,dvisory Con:mittee on Science and 'I'e chno.l ogy
ha~ begun to identify and sort out research in so-called "non-pollutinu" energy
sources (solar, wind, biological and geothermal); U.N. experts and er,uipment
have worked on radiation measurement, in the Solar Ene rgy Expe r Iraerrt.a.I Centre
in the African desert s t.at.e of TU[er. The Irrter-nat.tcna.l At.on.i c '=nerGY ;,Cf:nc:l
in Vienna stands in the forefront of :r:: tone er-s in this n2W sour-ce G:::" p.C;\iET.
The U.N. system's concern w i t.h ene rrry is net. conf.ined to adv Lcc and the
supply of ecu tpmerrt to developinc nations.
Its statistical services :;:rovide
the most compr-ehens i.ve s.·v2-i12.ble Lnf'orrca't tcn on wc r'Lri energy prc.duc t i.cn 8.r,d
use ; its economists and engineers f'o l Lov .ieve.Loprcent.s in the ::'iel:l en 2current basis; the energy pr-ob l en.s , rarticulc:rl:/ those of the dev(Olo[.in:::
countries, form the bas is of intense <.:z2.minaticn and 'Escuss ion in expert
groups and i[1:ter-[~()vr.::rL;"."n-:;e..l bcdic3, such as "he ;:atural ={esources Cor.m Lt.t.ee ,
A notable study eD"err.e4. fro::, 2. lS71 :;c::or:el ~)f CX~>:'Tts ;:--. Fle ~:t"~j;~cti'::-:. cf'
world petroleum supply e,r:.d d emand , .snc!"c.y surpl:y cnt.e r s into rr::::.n='- ::elibccations; it Will, for example, receive major at.t.errt ton at the t'or-t.hcom i.ng '\Iorld
Food Conference in Rc~e"
Some of the most detailed knowledge of ener0Y problems, how they affect
individual countries and how they interact regionally, is found in the
Regional Commfs s i.ons , such as those of :\fric2.; ,",sia, La t.Ln Ar.er Lca and ~Testern
Asia. The European Economic Commission, the only major international bcdy
focusing on the joint economies of Eastern and Western Europe, has gained an
enviable reputation for energy exper-t i ae . The U.N. Deve Lopu.errt Pr-og r-arrrne has
a long record of providing technical ass Ls tance , and the Horld Bank of
supplying capital in electric power projects.

Current

~ctiviti~s

Secretary-GenEi:~?.l :~u:"'t ~,:r:._:Jl-~cil~. 5).~:~: tr~;~ ~,~_~~--:.:,,~ tcr curr-ent Cnit.2~: 1.;2~tiJ~'i~S
activities in the en'2rc~,r fi.:;lrl r,.Jl~er: he t o.Iu c. Tr'=s,s ccr.f'c rcncc t:~I2-: 1fi~ ~'_\.
present situation. it is r.or«- ~~'2CC:~:C;G?:'Y t l.t.r: C:'cT :['cr the ;~:~:itul >:.ticns :;2
fulfil its role of harr:.c:-_i: :Lq:; t.he lc-l-~ci(cs '~f nr.t.i cns , r.cr. cn.Ly i:-, t.he
political but also in the related eccncutc and soc ial fields.
I hC;JF' that
197" may see renewed efforts by t.he Grganization to face up t.ne trrt.er-connec tec
global problems which !jf'fc ct th'-" li '/EoS or ~;,lr.,(:st evcrycnc or. eartt."
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In facing vha t he dcs cr tbeu as one of the most challenging issues of our
time, he call~d 1'01' "an enli(htened global approach designed to reconcile the
chancing and often conflicting interests of the various groups of countries."
Sir.ilo,r

'."-L~~'",~s \·l~-r~: ~~ls . .: c=':;"l"'f;;)~'''~: l"~."

c.. rJ~·t:>.,,:r

Unit::.~,-J

t::-;."tic::.s

cf~_"ici:-::')

Philipre de Scynes, Und~r-Secretary-General for ~concmic and Social Affairs,
when he addressed the Academy of Intsrnational Bus Lne s s in December 1973."
"Some .elements at least, "he said", of an international r;olicy, democratically arrived at, in the field of natural resources must emerge in the
near future. In the days ahead it w i Ll. be ur-gent, to discover how the
universal organization could help in bringinc about the new opportunities
for wor'Ld-w Lde co-operation wh Lch have only recently materialized."
As soon as the new oil developments broke, the Secretary-Genercil se t up
an Lnf'c.rma.L Headcuar-t.er-s working group to advise him on the iruplications of
each new move; par t tcu.Lar'Ly as they affected related fields of economic
activity. This arrangenerrt has now been formalized.
Coordination vas rece:r.tly extr.:::r.ded to vider :t:arts of the U.N. system.
global s i t uat.ton was d i s cu ss ed t nt.cns Ive Lv at 2. rec:.:o;,t cne-r.ay :~eetir:[;
wh i ch brought ioc:ether the Executive Secretaries of the Regional Corrrai s s Lons
and the heads of the pr Lr.c Lpa.L g.l cba.L 3.[,encie.s concerned -- tb..: Conference
on Tr~j2 and D2velo~~e~tj the Ind~stri~l C'~e3~i~:etio~j t~E Enviro~cent
Pr::o[re.n,rr:e and Heaclc ';c.rtt:T;:; s t.af'f, headed by the ~ecretary-Gc:1eral- It was
decided to keep close contact and to exchange information on a current basis;
also to ma inta.In close liaison wi t.h ot.her- Lnt.er-nat.LonaL bodies deeply
concerned; among them the International i"ionetFJ,ry Fund and the Horld Bank. 'The
same group will meet again informally in the near future.
~he

The purpos~ of this coordination effort is to nut the United ~;ations
system into position to move ouickly and effectively when it is needed, and
-- what is more importe.nt -- wanted. A number of moves a~e underway to
clarify the ccnplexities that have arisen. Certain differences in approach
can be discerned. Some of the initiatives are bilateral in nature
-- contacts be tween oil-consuming nations with the governments of those
that pr-oduce the oil. ethers s e c.; to es t.ab'l I sh more internatL'r.o..l arena",
for the discuss iGn of ene r .-y :;::;rcbl"'u:s n'-':'; t:'rc u~:h b i~:.. t'''rn 1 ," ea l :: _:-:; ~ :Jut on
the basis of D::'BGtiaticns b~tween groups of countries. Cne pr~~os~l, by
the GOVc::::r:ll;er,t of Fr-ance , l'-·c s su[[cr; i /' (1 8. r-cLe for the Un i ted ;;e.ticms in a
[lebal ~x2~:i~~tion cf t~0 iSSU83.
i·~ear:"'while

the

d:~_:'l-tc-,~,::~~~r

a Lr eadv Lnvo l, ved the U.:J.

rcsIGrlsilJil.itiC's cf' it~ r:"..c:'!;'i.~"~:,, ~.;.=-·~i·=:s l:.. ?:.s
in Le,ny ~'ilcets of t.he current -";:'~'lQ er.(~rsy

r;;r:;tC:,1

situation.

;'

...

I
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United Nations Headquarters
The ECCSCC Ccrnmittee on Natural Resources, early in 1975, will focus
the attention of its next mce t tnr- en U"." c3::'cU'l2ility <"~:--. .i sU:':~l;:' of r,:::.tl..iLll
resources, in par-t.Lcu.l ar tT,erD" ar.d ni ne r-a.ls , The Committee will have
before it an analysis of the world energy situation and trends.
Energy problems will also figure on the agenda of the United Nations
World Food Conference which meets in Rome in November of this year, since
energy is one of the key inputs in food supplies, in terms of agricultural
mechanization, the distribution of foodstuffs and the availability of
fertilizers produced from petroleum feedstocks.
Under instructions from ECC6CC and the Natural Resources Corrmittee
the staff has begun to work on a comprehensive system of analysis and
reports, which, when completed, will give a comprehensive picture of world
energy resources, reserves, supply ar.d demand on a regional and ~lobal basis.
UNCTAD
UNCTAD covers many facets of the energy crisis such as international
commerce, terms of trade, access to markets, pricing policies, security of
supply and finance. ~iember goverllihents are examininG the desirability of
holding a special session of the Trade and Development Board this spring,
focusing on the interdependence of current trade, monetary and developLlental
financial problems. Such a special session could, in principle, prOVide an
opportunity to examine many of the broad implications of the present energy
crisis.
Regional Corrmissions
The Regional Economic "Commissions are planning to hold a series of
inter-governmental meetings to discuss the implications of the energy crisi~
within their respective regions and to attempt to formulate reco~mendations
for remedial action.
Thus, an African region3.1 ccnf2rence on the Petroleum Industry and
Manpower Requirements in the Field or hydrocarbons is to be con~ened by
in Tripoli, Libya from 2-12 February 1:/1 .

~C~

In order to consider the ir.:plic8.ticns of the ener-gy Cr151.S in As La and the
Far East, ECAFE is calling a conference in Bangkok starting on 25 February
next.
ECLA has already initiated Q s t u Iy c:-, e:-;ercy ;roblE:':;:s in mLl-Cctober
197) which is to analyze the situation of Latin Areerica countries and will,
I

•••

·

;
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inter alia, at:~~l<)t tu i;i~l1tit'y a.Ll. options helpful to Latin American countries
adversely affected by the: present situation. It will a.Lso deal ·... 'ith measures
which would ensure security of oil supply. r.oreover, the Lconomic Commission
for Latin America is cc~sidering convening a regional symposium on the
subject.

lJNITP.R
Und.erv-Lt.s traini;"G and research pr-ogr'ammes , UNI'.I'A~~ has scheduled a
seminar on energy ~uestions to be h~ld during the first half of this year.

The Committee of the Boa rd of Governors of the Internatior.al i-:or.etary
Fund on ~eform of the International Lonetary System and Related Issues
(the COITff.ittee of 20) at its fifth llieeting in Rome on 17-10 January 197 ,
reviewed the iwrlicatio~~ ~: oil price increas~s on world economy. They
expressed serious conc e r.r 2.t t!>~ al~ru.:;;t 2:-:.2 si,..,;ni:icant changes in p:co'ipect
for the world balance of l;c:"j':;~cLtS structure. They recognized that the current
account sur p.Luses of 0 il :.: J.':;G;,,::: ir:; cour.tr Les would be ve ry greatly increasel
and that rr.any oth:o::.~ Co-0.:l-7.;::.':;'c:", - cotll c eveLoped and. d eve.Lop ing - would be
faced with large cu~rent ~~cc~~t deficits.
They r-e cogn i z.ed "that serious clifl'iculties would be created for
nlany developing countries &~d ~hat their needs for financial resources will
be greatly increased and they ur~~~ all countries with available resources
to make every effort to sup~ly these needs on appropriate terms. The
Co~itte~ agreed that there should be the closest international co-operation
and consultation in pur-su i t of these objectives. They noted that the
Irrt.er-na.t.Lona.L f'ionetary Fund, the l!crld Pank , and other Lrrte.rna.t Lona L crgan rzations are concerned to find orderly mear.s by which the changes in current
account positions may be financed, and they urged that these organizations
should co-operate in find~,nc an early solution to these Questiuns, particularly in relation to the dii'ficult problcRs facing non-oil prcGucing countries.
In particular, wh t Le recocnizinG the uncer-t.a trrt.Les with re~~8,rd to future
devel cpr,jpnts in the f Le l.d of enerry, t.he Ccmm i ttee agreed that the pr'opos eI
of the: 'anag Ing Director 0:' t.he Irrt.er-nat.t cr.e.L : 'one t.ar-y Fund for a t~r..l=()r8ry
supplementary' fe...:i2- ity'

such

,:::-~.=:_~~,--~ ~',:

'--:':'~~-_ r·~:-LJ,-_~.:.~,~-"..

, _'~_

:t

"w-,ro.,s

rccc)~r.i.2,~:i

tr.a.. t,

facility posies c'.-c:'?-::.ic,~'.1';':" rrcb.LeL~ '..-i-:.i:l, rnus t ce r e s c.Lvc d and wcu Ld,
par-t.Lcu Lar-Ly f'o r non-oil ~T(f"cU,~ ::':'; ·:>::':tlc;·inr;:C';~tries, be only a !.~2r~ La I
r.casur-e, in v i.ew of L-'L ':'iat'.1r.:: ,,:;::1 :racc:ituc'u" of t~e baLance 0f :;ayrr:c:-lts
pr-ob Ler.s c reat.ed ,
a

If

/

...
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l~T

~ssistance

to

~n~rgy

Projects of the

~evelopin~

Countries

The fina.ncial r"ar'n~tude of the t.ot.al. intern:J.ticnal effort in the ener-gy
field is difficult to es t ir-at.e . However, some idea of' the importance of the
effort can be gained from the corrnit~ents and expenditures in the enerGY
field of the two pri~:~i-~~l fir.~n~i21 i!":-=:t:t'_ltiC'~l~ -- .r» ~~:':_ ~'::-~t,.~r\ .

rERD
IDA

Loans TOT rnergy Projects:

Total, \TorId Bank group

Expenditures on Technical Assistance for
Fuel and 'Power
Ui:DP

-,,-

,. -,'

5, 7!'[) mill ion
1.,C~ 1. IT'. ill ion

6,229 million

27.9 million

..
v.

For so=e tir.e now, there hus been brovinG

a~areness

of

Baun

~~e

nature of ncn-z-cne....-a.ble resources end. in pill"tiC'..llm- of fossil fuels.
concern hus been on

of cany scientists and

~~e ~in1s

~s

also

11

Ja.~L:~..r;,'

finite
This

eh~essed

at

the United Nations Conference on the Hucan EnviroI1tlent, t.hough perhaps in a
different context.
faced.

This is undoubtedly along-term issue which has to be

Hm/ever,. tl)e energy problen as it appears today, is not caused by

physical scarcity.

In terms of reserves of oil, gas, coal, etc. the world

has sufficient capacity to meet the growing demand f:or a considerable title
span, during .....hi ch it can be confi dently assumed man I s ingenui ty will develop
new technologies and new sources to provide energy.
The current dif:ficulties arise from a set of particular circumstances.
Since the last World War,
source of energy - oil.

world

~~e

eccno~ ~~s

increasingly relied. on one

In 1911, the share of oil and natural gas in total

energy supply amounted to 65%.

at a'relative1y low price.

A

Oil vas avai1a.ble in abundant quantities 8..'"1d
fev years ago, an important shif:t started to

take place in the policy of sone major petroleum exporting countries in regard

to the rate at which their oil reserves would be exploited.
somewhat later

.

K~~ait,

First Libya and

decided to cut b~ck their oil production.

This trend -

which preceded the last Hidd.le East war - has been reinforced b:r political
considerations since last October.

character and

~~uld

These are

suppc~cdly

of a te=?crary

be ex;cctcd to disappear once their political raison d'et=e

is rer:oved.
The critical element in the energy picture is, however, the explosive
.upward sur-ge of pe t.r-o.l.eua prices.
011 ere

ov~r

and that one

r~s

~perts

believe that the tic€s of cheap
grave
to conten1 with/c~lance of paycent stresses

until n new equilibrium is established and new enerGY sUFPly

~~tterns

ecer5e.

I'

I

- 2

At this Juncture, it vou.Ld be unvi se to prophesy hov lone such an ad jus tacnt

price levels for.petroleun will prevail thoushout this year, it has been
calcu1o.ted tho.t the iI:1port bill only of OEeD countries, would increase to
approxi~tely ~28

billion from $20 billion in 1972.

As to the petroleum

importing develo:Ji:-:g countries, they niGht have to pay, depending on freight
rates, between $12 to 13 billion for their oil iDports in 1974; up from $3.7
•
billion in 1972. In other words, as things stand today, it would appear that
the developed petroleuc

i~porting

countries vould have to spend as much as

22$ of their export earnings for imported oil.

In the case of the developing

countries ~~is percentage would in all likelihood rise to 25% and it would
exceed by far the total projected bilateral and cultilateral aid for
development.

There is Widespread apprehensicn that the high cost of oil

may contribute towards a downturn of econorn c activity in the industrialised

world vhich would have even fUrther aggravating consequences for the developing
countries.

There is an obvious need for a global approach to these questions

vh1ch 'WOuld take into consideration the interests of all countries, those
producing as well as those consumng, and of the industrialized as vell as
developing ones.

The United Nations is ready to provide a forum far negotiations

11" and vhen the Z,1eober Governments find it appropr-fat.e to turn to it for this
purpose.

l.!oreover, the United l:s.tions could

~ove

to be a useful instrument

in iInplenenting neasures to alleviate the plight of petroleum importing

countries and, in particul.::-r, the developing oil il:lporters.

Urgent internatior..2.1

co-operati ve action is required to share the burden as evenly as possible and
thereby smooth the transition during the critical short-run during \Jhich the
vorld's econcares are seeking to readjust to the new conditions.

-}It if,

c~(':,r t~.~t ti:~

ncv

sl~t:.'"lUcn

c:-cc>.te1 by t.he all price

picture and spccific:1l1y, intcrnntiono.l trad.e, currency stability, aoveaerrts
of cr.:7·it.::.l, C:c·..clc~::::::1t end tr:c rut,=c

1ntc~·::2..tic:;..:l1

division of labour.

should be noted in this context that representatives of

petrol~~

It

exporting

countries, includir.,; the Shah of Iran and Z·linister y".,..n.ni of Saudi Arabia,
have expressed their understandip~ of the cooplexities of the current crisis •
•
1he OPE!: countries have, f'or example, indicated tlrlrvillingness in principle,
to contribute a certain part of the
them f'or

develop~ental

additior~

funds which would accrue to

purposes outside their own countries in order to

alleviate the hardship that Yillbe icposed upon some of' the less developed
oil ir::porting courrtr-Le s ,

Eo\t'ever, so far, no practical concrete proposals

have been put f'crw-ard f'rO::l any quarters.

. T'ne probler:s touched
. conditions should,

U;O:l

are of

.a.'l

j-ec.iate natur-e and. the crisis

" by definition, be of a transient nature.

that a very high price f'or oil is

ma.~tained

Assuming

over a prot.racted period, there .d.ll

be more than sufficient incentive to develop as fast as possible nev sources
of energy, nev technologies end new modes of distribution.

l-~

of these

nev technolo.;ies have already passed the drarlng board stage and one can

confidently expect that better utilization of coal, inclUding coal &asification
and liquefnction, utilization of t3r sa.nds and 011
f'ro~ ~s

sr~les,

exploitation of eil

yet untou~~~d off-shore (~'1d en l~'1j creas), co=nissioning of nucl~~
,.'

pcver plants, \,1.11 proceed

0. t

productive capacities requires

a fest pace al t.~ou.:::;h the building up of nev
~ime.

However, it is reasonable to expect

that vithin 1'1ve to ten year-s new pa.tterns of energy supply viII evolve and
should eventu3lly reverse the present price trends.

,
Il.

.

t:~t1 1"':;3' fI.ct1v1t1 en
- 4 -fn-J
----_
.... -._--- ... -------Tnc effects of the Frc~cnt cncr~ crisis arc felt in oany areas in

l'~,{
-~'"

~~ic~

cond1 tions and problc;;;s of dcvelopent, inclt:jir.g dcvC'lo;::::ent of nut.ur-a.L
resources (energy); IAEA 1s engaged in application of nuclear energy, ffiiCTAD inter~atior~l

tra1e and truje in

Fetrolcu~j

conetary stabilitYj

IBRD 1n financing

energy sector j

......

~~F

- currency

develo~~ent

probl~s

and

and, in particular, the

The system is therefore equipped to assist in

whatever way ft JTlay be called upon to do so.

The activities of the United

Nations system should be envfsaged within two distinct time horfzons j
first and most critical relating to the

~~ediate proble~

the

with which the world

vill be faced during 1974, and the other covering the balance of the decade
helping to develop new patterns of energy supply and the concomitant
international division of labour e.g. industrialization of
co~~tries

n~J

petrole~~ exporti~~

enabling them to absorb massive influx of capitalj

developing

ne~

sources of energy elsewhere.
More specifically, concrete action within the United Nations system is
already under way.

at

~emeeting

Nev York on

The energy crisis will be discussed

of Executive Secretaries of the Economic Commissions in

21-'=!~

January.

Regional Commissions proposals in this field will

be scrutinized and it is hoped that close co-operation between Headquarters
and the

Co~~issions

The

in ener£Y ffiatters will be strengthened.

Econo~ic Co~~ission

for Asia and the Fer East at the seventeenth

session of i ts CO:l.~ittee on Trade which tlet in E.angkok,'from 7-14 -January ,
considered some of the consequences created by the energy crisis and hope was
expressed that there would be fuller discussion of this problem leading to a
co-operative approach.

In order to consider the implications of the ener£Y

.

.....

,'.

..

•

;

- 5crlsin in depth,

~AF3

in convcnir,3 un

intercovcrnr.~ntal

oeetlns

The Eccncraf.c Coc-.:::ission 1'or Latin Ancr-Lca plal'1S

1'ollo·....ed up by scntnar-s ,

regional syapos iua

!·10reover, a study vas initiated in ECLA on the

energy pr-ob.l.ens in cl.d-October of 1973.
o~

0.

bcsinnlr~

The study will ana.Iyze the situatic:l

latin Anerican countries and will, inter alia, attempt to identify a

r~~Ge

•
of options conceptually helpful to Latin Araer-Lcan ccuntries adversely affected.
by the present situation.

It will also atte!Jpt to deVise r-ecccaendat.Lons

which voul.d ensure security of oil supply.
The Econcnic Cozmfs s Lon for Africa includes in its pr'ograzme syste=atic
work on
Africa.

invent~y, Fl~~ins ~nd opti~t::l

deve10pcent of enerGY resources in

Moreover, the Commission is convening a Regional Conference on the

Control of In:'ust:y 0..'11

l·:a.'1:;:o~:er

?equire:::e.'1ts in the Field of Hydrocarbcns

which Will be held in Tripoli, Libya from 2-12 February 1974.

'1'0 sane extent, energy problems \lil1 also figure on the agenda of
the florld Food Conference 'Which meets in Ra:le in November of this year (since
energy is one of the inputs in food production).
depends to a large extent on the availability
petroleum feedstocks.

o~

Increasing food production
fertilizers produced froe

l-Iechanization of agriculture may also be retarded. if

enerGY is not available.
The Bureau of the Cc::-..::ittee on r:atural Resources z::et in New" York en

17 January and a draft agenda for its fourth session vas agr-eed upon in p:;L"1cip1e.
The focus of that ceeting is expected to be on the availability and

•
- i» -

supply of natural resources, in particular enerGY and minerals.
Cc::..~l ttce

The

.... 111 have before 1 t an ('.:,,:::.1::5 is of the ....cr1d c:;·::>r;::: s t tua t Ion C'.r:-:

prepared by

th~

Horeovcr,
on Co-operation

tr('r:~ ~

Secretaric.t.
t~c

UnLt cd !:::'..tions is convcnf ng an Interrccion:J.l Sy:::posiu..,,::

a~ong

Developing Countries in reGard to Hydrocarbons, to be
It is anticipated that

hosted by the Govern=ent of Lebanon in October 1974.

this meeting '\Jill be attended by J.!inisters or responsible policyoakers
•
some fifty countries •
. Under the aegis of the Advisory

Co~ittec

f'r-cra

on Science and Technology,

york is starting on the identification of the research done in the field of
. non-polluting sources of energy (solar, vind, biological and geothermal) vhich
could be applied in rural areas of developing
financed by the United Nations

co~~tries.

The study is

Env1ro~ent Prograr.~e.

These are some of the activities already under preparation.

It is

of course reasonable to expect that member countries may vish to include items
related to energy problems on the ECOSOC agenda vhen they consider the·
situation ripe for such action.
In the
co-operation
do~estic

medi~-term,
prograr~e

should put ouch more stress on the development of

enerGY resources in developing countries.

c~-operation has

and

it is felt that the United Nations technical

geothe~al

lEi

and UNDP techilical

in the past covered fields such as exploration for coal, oil

enerby, transfer of technology, assistance in energy planni:;G,

establishnent of national energy institutions, as veIl as training of
nationals in various energy related fields.

It 1s believed that this type

of United Nations technical co-operation should receive a much higher deGree
of priority in the future.
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I.

INmODtmICN AND SUl4iARY

1.

The present oU embe.rgo, whatever ita duration, vUl have had u

its •

III&1Jl euect the acceleration ot trends 0'£ the laat '£f!tl years toward •

f'undamental change in the way nationa Yill handle the oU _ probleraj gc.C"IDIlents ot producing countries Yill strive to acquire 41rect c:ontrol
aU aapeets

ot oil production,

gcrRnDDenta

C1ft!l"

ot industrialised c:ountrl_

V1ll vant to assure themaelves 0'£ • aecure oU aupply tor their expancUng
needa, and oU poor deYe1op1ng countries vUl YOiee eYer lIore torc:etulJ.y

their need to have ac:c:ess to sourc:es ot energy.

In order to secure these

obJectives, solutions v111 have to be sought in political terms outside
the scope of str1c:tly c:amaerclal c:onaiderationa and through the d1rect or
1nd1rec:t involvement

ot governments.

The inc:reaaing c:oncern

ot governments

to aecure theae objectives is at present retleetecl vith1n the Un1ted
Hationa in their attitudes at the Con:f'erence ot the Law ot the sea.
2.

tor the
a reault ot

Member governments in the prust have shown no great desire

tmited Nationa system to deal vith the petroleum problem.
rec:ent events, thi. situation may now change.

As

Aa governments are reth1nk1ng

their oU polic:ies, so the United Nations 8yateal m1ght give greater at-

tention to areu in Yhich it could be use1"ul to the membership.

Of spe<:1al

concern to the international c:amaun1ty should be the plight of the oU
1IIlporting developir18 countries, Who because of their lade of adequate

supplies ot oU are condemned to ec:onanic stagnation and a lOll standard ot
11Y1l1g.

Just u in the 1950'8 the international c:amnunity recognized that

it vas to the interest ot the induatr1a1 world to help ratae the standard
ot llY1r.g of poorer c:ountrie8, 80 it nov mJq realize that enllghtened aeltintereat on the part ot both the industrial countries and the oU produc:ing
developing c:oun'tries calla '£or the solution ot the energy problema ot oU
poor developing countr1ea.
,.

The time, theretore, mq be right

tor the

family

ot the United

N&-

tiona to g1 ve systematic: thought on vqs in vh.1ch assiatance in matters
relating to energy and more particularly to petroleum can be given to in-

terested governments.

The remainder ot this note does not presume to serve

that purposej it merely aims to place the problm in tocus and outline aome

c4 the activities the United Nations might undertake or expand in order to
tult1ll ita role ot helping to bring stability to the world.

"
~

.i
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II.

THE PROBLEM

~.

World energy conaUlllption baa been doubling

proportion oZ
Callpare4

hydrocarbons

~

15 ;year., and the

(petroleum and natural gaa) be1rlg eonaUllle4

as

to other aource. ot energy baa been 1ncreaaing. Although expert_

8eem to agree that there are ample untapped energy reaour<:es aft1l.able,

their production has not kept up vith demand tor e. number ot reaaone.
Among

theae and tor the purpose. of this note one can single ottt the tact

that the world's proven oU reserve. are to be tound in a local1ze4 area
v1th lim1:tec1 capacity to a~8orb revemtea 1"roa oU wea, and, theretore,
l1a1tec1 incentive to 1ncrea8e oU production.

5.

A .tudy made recently by the Un! ted Ilationa

or oU' poor

develop1ng

countrlea.Y ~troleulll,

the problema

it vas tound, is the largest

8ingle import expend1ture ot developing countries.
annual growth rate set u

under~ed

It the 6 per cent

a target by the United Natiana second Developaent

Decade 1. to be a.chieved, petroleull consumpt1on ot deftlop1ng cO\D'1trie., ot
which one-third only is produced locally I should increase by about 10 per

cent per annum during the 1970' s. Not only do these countries have to cover
tvo-th1r\U ot their needs by imports - and they rarely have the nec:easar,y
information on hov to obtain petroleum at the loveat posaible coat - but v1th
the r1s1J1g prices ot oU, an eYer greater .train 18 put on their toreign ex-

change. .
III.

UNITED NATIONS ACTION

6.

Aaaia-tance in the 1950'. vas 1111lited 'to the provision ot 1nd1.vidual

advisora.

After the establishment ot the Special. Fund in 1958, the United

Nations assisted in pre-investment activities and by occasionally aupplying aaae needed equipment.
more co-ordinated.
,

With the establishment ot UNDP, e.1d becaae

In co-operatJ.on vith the Energy section

ot the De-

partment ot Econanic Af'fa1rs and on the baai. ot their &tudies and adnce,

)

iJ
:;1

Committee on ratural Reaourcea, second Seaaion, Nairobi, Kenya, 31 January11 February 1972, Review ot Activities ot the Or&anizations ot the United
Nations System and Work Programme ot the Camnittee on Na.tural Resources,
Report ot the S8cretary-General, E/C.7/ro/Md.2, , January 1972.

.·1....

.-
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f

:
&

mJlDber ot 011 exploratIon inatitute. or petroldLa deWlopaClt centers

were established, such as the ones in Ind1a., BoliY1a and Turkq.
,-

.

In ather

countries, surveya were made web as an ottshore aun"eY 1n Burma and a
aeIam1c survey in Tr1d1dad outl1ning areaa where oil may be located.

In

addition, the Energy Section has organ1&ed various seminars and symposiwaa

on technical

and econanic aspects

ot oU and

lished a number ot related studies.

gas developnent and has pub-

Regional comm18aiona hold aemlnara

and make studt.. on oil problems within their region.

The statist1cal

or-

t1ee produces statistics on world energy supplies (Series J).

T.

The preaen10 role ot the United Natlona 1s cUI m1n1Jllal canpared to
the magnituQe ot the probl.em. A tltre d'exemple, SCD.ot the tollov1ng

actiY1ties could be undertaken or the scope ot already existing ones
~ged.

a.

Aid to 011 ImportiM Countrie!
1.

The e8tablish::1ent ot petroleum 1ntormatlon bureaus to

proY1de the governments ot developing countries Y1th intonaation perta.1n1ng

ot model legislation.
Since technical 1nfomation 1s more read1ly available, then analysis ot

to all

~peets

of the industry including the setting up

econanic tactor. and their implications, a start could be made on shortand long-range studies

11.

ot the econeede aapecta of the question.

Aid in aecuring oil imports at the most favorable

ra.tea both !rom the oil companies and OrEe:

no arrangements exist at

present or have even been ser10U&ly cons1dered which Yould (;1ve preferential
'treatment to oU importing deYeloping countries.

It i8 a tact ot lite that

whereas petroleum poor developing countries have ahown )r1 thin the Un!ted

Nations cooplete 801idAri ty vi'th Offie count.riea, the lat"ter have not yet
seriously considered extending tae1lit1es to 1cport1ng developing countriea.
111.

Technical advice and us1stance on the establishment

local refining tacUities in order to reduce coat.

A

8~

held1n

India brought out the .fact. that most oU 1mport1n8 countr1es orten paid
~

per cent more tor crude oU than developed ones.

11~tion":!f efi

rer:xuiets

or

g)-

Ref'inery agreemants Y1th

a1.so often resulted
~o :rer cent 'PrOfit rates
~rre[~ on~ ~:l n....r on-rotroleum
~el·1nJ.rl6 in
n De'velop1ng(.;Ount.r1es,
r.evDelhi, January-}"ebruary 197}.
'.

.

l'

.

\ ••

per

&rmUII

to the ccapcm1_ 1na1;e&4

o~

•

the 1-10 per cent contained. 1n the

agreeeDt.
Greater use ot the Un1ted Nat10na Cap1tal Developaezrt

1.,..

J'un4 vh1eh has been stagnating tor a mD!lber ~f yean at the $2 m1ll1on level.
The recent donat1on

~

$5

the Dutch Goverment can serve to
encourage other go'Verm1ent. to tollow auit and the new funda could be uaecl

tor petroleum

m11110n by

developllent, ret1n1ng, tranaportation and marketing•

.,..

Use ot the United Nat10ns Revolving Fund tor Natural

Reaourcea Explorat1on Just a.pproved by the General Assembly -ror purposea

or aaa1atance

in 011.
vi.

A I1U!!1ber

ot proposals

made in the context of the

13e4 Conterence are presently being d1sc:uased.

sea

Red1strlbut1on cd 011 f0un4

in the oceana in 1nvene proport1on to per cap1ta 1nc:ane and red1s'tr1but1on
~ royalt1es through the internat10nal camsun1tyare d1reetJy Nlated to the

Petrol. . problesa.
Y11.

A greater emphaa1s on petroleum developllent in countr1es

where the United Nations 18 g1ving aid as a result

'1'h18 18 the ease

or the

ot

nat.ura.l d1l18.8ters.

Sahel reg10n where 1t would be usef'ul

1;0

190k 1nto

existing agreements tor explorat1on and their ter.llS and condlt10na and the
poa81ble v1ll1ngne•• ot oU canpan1es to revise the agreements

to

at the moneys collected for the Sahel reg10n
pon1ble be uaed to explore tor on in territor1es not under ean-

accelerate exploratlon.
might

80 a8

SoIl.

cessiona to oU canpe.n1es or to c:o-opera.te 1n oU purchases.

Y11S.

United Nations asslstance to help 'Work out international,

.

---

reg1Ql8J. or .ub-reg1Cl'UU co-operat10n schelDea among Third World countr1ea.

iJ

"Inter-Country Fegional and International Co-operation in Petroleum
iaper prepared 'by C. Constantlnou
ot the United fiutlons secretar1at tor the sem1nar heJ:crIn New Delhi,

Refining in Developing Countries".

JIJZDJIJ:r'Y/'£ebrua:r:/
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b.

Aid to Oil Exporting Countries
1.

Aid in man&gtIDent and technology:

Ae natiOM1

g0v-

ernment. are increaa1ngly taking control over their oU resources

tran

the oil canpa.n1es, technical assistance in mc.nag1ng these re80urces

and in the transfer 01' technology may have to continue 1n part at least
tbrough the United Nations.

ii.
countries:

Provision 01' increased incentives to oil producing

It is one 01' the ironies 01' the oil problem that the higher the

prlce, the less incentive the producing
production.

COWltry' has

to increase it.

This i. even truer 01' countrie8 with limlted or no developDent

plans, who as it happens are the greatest potenti81 oU producer8iJ, namely'
Baudi Arabia, Kuvai t and Libya.

'!'he problem is compounded by the trend

toward eyer h.igher oU prices "hieb create an appreciation in the value
01' the reserves in the ground as 8upplies beeane less available.

"OU

reserves in the ground, M said King Fa1sal, ware more T8luable 1n the long

"

run than tinancial reserves in a foreign bank. 1t No organization exist. at
present which explores possible incentives and. means ot guarantees to
pooduc1ng countries.

Help with more rapid industrialization or guarantees

to producing countries of some sort of security such as tor example, de1'erred incane from oU extracted nov are two examples.

/

IV.

CONCLUSI0t!

8.

The United Nations has been dealing only marg1nal.ly witht.he question

at petroleum.

/

,

Of the $CO million spent by the Organization to date on

geology and mineralogy, $13 million are alloCated to energy problems,
~

1nvolv1~.mostly

perta1nigg to oU.
cbange-~e

-

electricity and geothermal resources with only a traction
The situation, tor political reasons, will now have to

statutory authority in the form 01' resolutions passed earlier

on energy and petroleum and on Permanent Sovereignty Over Natural Resourcel'
give ample sccpe for United Nations action 1n the petroleum field.

The

Becretary-General has drawn the attention ot the membership to the problem
and the role that the United Nations could play in its solution on several

.... . .

".~
~~

-6occaaion..

In h1a repor1o to the Calmittee on Natural Resources,!I vhich

becaU8e ot parliamentary movu and counter-movea vu not even 418CU8aed, be
8tated the followingl

"Given the increasing 1mport&nce and grartty ot thi. probl8ll
particularly in the light of the l1kely increase in imports ot
petroleum by developing countries and the scheduled increase in
petroleum prices, the 5ecretary-General proposes to undertake a
study ot the situation with a view to tind1ng vaye ot alleviating
the problem taced by many developing countries."

I'

ot the scarcity ot local expertise and
the anticipation of requests tl"om govemmente tor technical assistance

The report concludes that in vJ!w

in this tield, the secretary-General proposes "to strengthen the advisory

capacity ot the secretaria.t ••• to respond effectively to such requests

end when their number 1ncrea.aea substantially".

It would appear that

current developnent8 are propelling us towards this eventuallty.

)
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